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Have you ever heard a preacher
just go "on and on" and always sayingthe same phrase every Sunday''
An elderly man sat me down one day
and told me about when he was small
"how they fixed the preacher of the
one door church".

"Every Sunday , you would hear
our preacher say

" If the Lord's trumpetwould sound. would yoube ready
to go?" So one Friday w hen we were
leaving school, myself and my two
friends asked the band director ifwe
could take our trumpets home and
practice

" Early that Sunday morning we
climbed into the loft of the church
and got in the right place Some of
the members of the church knew
what we were going to do and some
didn't The preacher sure didn't!.
Well, Sunday school got over with
and preaching began. I guess that it
was about 20 minute and Preacher J
started with that phrase ' If the
Lord's trumpet would sound, would
you be ready to go?' 1 blew real soft
on my trumpet. And the preacher
said 'Huh, I think 1 hear him now!'
"Then the preacher got real fired up.
and was really going to it. Then he
said the phrase again 'if the Lord's
trumpet would sound, would you be
ready to go?' That time me and one of
my friend gave a "toot" or our trumpets.Preacher J. said again '1 think
I hear him coming now!'

" Boy, that was all that it took. He
was preaching Hell, fire and brimstoneright Forabout 20 minutes you
didn't hear the phrase And then he
said it again and. well we thought
that it was enough. So when he said
'if the Lord's trumpet would sound,
would you be ready to go,' we three
boys did a CHARGE with the trumpets!

" Preacher J. looked around and it
was too far to the only door, but not
too far to jumf) out one of the windowsthat were on each side of the
pulpit.

"So, he jumped out the window
and got his coat tail hung on both
sides Preacher J. said, 'God, I love
you, but bless a church withjust one
door'

"And from that day to this we
have never heard the phrase again."
Than you Mr. M. for sharing this
with me.

Has anyone told you " that they
love you today?" Well. I do

PeDinTRic Pointers
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One of tc most xsoriixonic medicalproblems for parents and doctorsalike is tluii os appendicitis
An\tunc our children run lexer
and complain of bcll> pain ihisdiagnosisseems to creep into the
back of oui minds

Acute appendicitis results from
a germ infection in a small branch
oil the large intestine called the
appendix The condition is most
common in teenagers and xoung
adults v ith the peak ages between
15 and 24 scars Of course, this
disease can be seen in an\ age

The tspical signs of appendicitisbegin as loss grade fcxcr and
pain around the area of Ihc bells
button The pain usual Is ntoxcslo
the area of the right loxxcr abdomen(the tspical location of the
appendix in 8<>%ofpaticnts ) Usuallythere is a loss of appetite xxith
vomiting, cspcciallx in soungcr
children The diagnosis is often
difficult in.soungcnildrcn because
it is a less likcls age group and
because the vomiting mas be the

dominant s\ iiipiom oscrshudowingbells pain There arc oilier
illnesses thai can mmtis npivndicilismaking ihe diagnosis dial
much harder A few of these diseasesinclude inflamed pancreas,
kidncs infection, spastic colon and
obstructed bowel

If sou suspect sour child nun
have appendicitis. thc> should see
a doctor as soon as possible Bs
examining the child and checking
a blood count, it mas make the
diagnosis more obs ious. The treatmentis surgery The inflamed appendixmust be rcntos cd to prcs cnl
it from rupturing and spreading
the infection If not treated a perforatedappendix can lead to death
Fortunately. this is rare in this
country

Remember, if sou have any
quest ions you would like answered
or want to hear about a particular
subject ssritc to me at P O Box
lit in. Pembroke NC 2X172 lake
care and s\c ssill talk again next
w eck1

Letters to the Editor y
Candidatefor LREMC Board
Gratefulfor Support Shown

Dear Editor:
As a candidate to the LREMC

Board of Directors, 1 was honored to
have the support of many LREMC
members who supported m> candidacyI am very grateful to every onewho worked on the campaignThere are some serious concerns
regarding the election, which have
been raised with the LREMC Electionsand Credentials Committee,
While this Committee studies and
evaluates these concerns. I want to
lake the time to tell my supporters
that our campaign for reform is movingahead Forone thing. theLREMCElections and Credentials Committeewill be recommending to the
LREMC Board that it drop the requirementthat forces members to
vote a certain number of candidates.

The vast majority of the LREMC
membership are opposed to this re-'
quiremcnl. More than once the membershiphas voted to drop the requirement,but the LREMC Board has
failed to adopt the membership's recommendations.

Through our campaign, we were
successful in getting the Elections
and Credentials Committee to go onrecord supporting the membership's
^.. =

recommendation This is an importantvictory and while-the LREMC
Board has yet to act oh the recommendation.we can all fake pride in
our efforts in moving this issue into
the Board room This is what 1 sought
as your candidate to the LREMC
Board, and while 1 may not be in the
board room to champion our cause. 1
believe our campaign has brought
this issue forward to the point where
the LREMC board can no longerignore the recommendations of the
membership

1 have been encouraged byLREMC members to seek a new election.After long and hard consideration1 believe a new election would
not be in the interest of the LREMC
membership Such elections, when
held in the past have proven to be
expensive to the co-op Rather than
put the co-op to this added expense.1 have decided to devote my time and
energy to working on those issues
that we as consumer members have
attempted to articulate through mycandidacy.

There arc many concerns. At this
particular industry restructures itself
to comply with de-regulation laws,
we must find better ways to broaden

the diversity of the co-op front the
board room on down to the consumer
base And. we must do this while
providing consumers the best utility .

services available at the lowest possiblecost These arc the challenges
confronting the LREMC Board of
Directors, and they are important
challenges that should concern all of
us.

1 want to. also, express my con- 3
gratulations to Mr. Ambrose
Locklear, and all other candidates,
who were successful in their election
campaigns. In the months ahead,
this Board will need our support as
they move the co-op into the 21st
Century. We, as consumer-members,
need to give them this support, while
not being neglectful ofour rights and
obligations as consumer-members.

Again, thanks to all my supportersand the LREMC membership
who supported my candidacy.

1 look fofward to other opportunitiesin which we can work together.
1 believe the progress that we have
shown in this election provides a
firm foundation for the future.

Sincerely,
Ronald Hammonds

Saddletree Community
/-x r\

Mother Teresa:
Saint of the
Gutter
Hailed as a living saint, Mother Teresa
dedicated her life to caring for the
dying, the outcast and the abandoned.
When she recently passed away just
days after her eighty-seventh birthday

theworld lost one of the most revered
and admired figures of the Twentieth
Century, a charismatic leader respected
by people of all religions and nationalities.
From her earliest childhood dreams Of
helping the poor to her tireless work as
the leader of the Mission of Charity,
Mother Teresa's life was dedicated solelyto helping those in need. With a steely
resolve, and the backing of religious,
international and political leaders, she
eventually created the Missionary
Sisters of Charity, an order of over 4,500
sari-clad sisters, who extend themselves
to everyone from huddled, starving
masses around the world to the victims
of AIDS. And from her charitable work
came inescapable fame, along with the
1979 Nobel Peace Prize, the
Congressional Gold Medal and the
Bharat Ratna, India's highest civilian
award, among others.

Her inspirational story took her from the
convent years in Calcutta to her meetingswith presidents, prime ministers
and royalty. To make a donation or offer
services to the Missionaries o(Charity
call (718) 292-0019.

98 KICK OFF
RE-ELECT CAMPAIGN

FOR
SHERIFF

GLENNMAYNOR
National Guard Armory

Fayetteville Road, Lumberton
Thursday, November 20, 1997

11:00 AM- 7:30 PM
$5.00 Plate

BBQ & ChicJcenTPlates
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v betthe5core! J

Scores, highlights,
spreads and more!!! \£J M
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America's #1 Service!

$2.99 ptr mbi. Must b« 18 years or older. Strve-U 619-645-8434
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SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER 6,1929,1, YVONNE MARIA LEOW,
APPEARED ON EARTH TO DO MY "HEAVENLY FATHER'S" HOLY WILL

MONEY CANNOT BUYJLOVE, LIFE, OR HAPPINESS.
' ' "* V;..: i.- I ' . ' A: , .

A "MULTITUDE OF PEOPLE" NEED^tb^BE ^FREE" FROM "STRESSFUL
PROBLEMS}" - "HEARTACHES," - AND "PAINFUL HEALTH CONDITIONS OF THE

*-

MIND."

A PERSON CAN HAVE "SPIRITUAL SURGERY" WITHOUT "SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS."

LIVE ACCORDING TO THE "HOLY WORD." BE "KIND" TO "YOURSELF."
AM A WW e> 1 ^ i *

lvi/iiL. zu.uu/iiw KECEIVE ONE CASSETTE OR ONE "CD" TAPE ENTITLEDI "ROLL THESTONE OFHINDRANCEAWAY" PLUSI 11 MORE GOSPEL SONGS OF FAITH, HOPE, AND TESTIMONY.
I BE "A HEAVENLY SOLDIER" AND "BE PROSPEROUS. AMEN.I "THERE IS POWER IN PRAYER"

DIVINE SOUNDS MINISTRY TELEPHONE: 1-910-844-5000
, Post Office Box 278 - Maxton, NC 28364 1-910-739-6800I HELPFUL TIPS FOR HEALTH, HAPPINESS, AND HARMONY WITH NATURE.

FROM BLUE MOUNTAIN PRODUCTS:
"FOUR MAN STRENGTH" WOODROOT TONIC

Constipation is known to be the underlying cause of most sickness and diseases.

Herbs are nature's body cleansers and tonics, so indulge yourself in Natural HERBAL Remedies and live
your life in a healthy and happy way. You were born to achieve your whole life's success.

*
s ... « J.

KEEPA POSITIVE MENTAL OUTLOOK! AND REMEMBER, "ASA MAN THINKETH, SO IS HE."

I HERBS: READ EZEKIEL 47:12 AND PSALM 51:7
I

HERBS ARE A BLESSING TO MANKIND.

*EAT HERBS TO NOURISH YOUR PHYSICAL BODY.
*

N

I *DRINK HERBAL REMEDIES AND TONICS; ALSO, PRAY TO ALMIGHTY GOD TO PURIFY 1
YOUR BODY; RENEW WORN-OUT TISSUES; AND STRENGTHEN YOUR ORGANS.

I *BATHE WITH HERBAL FORMULA (BUSH BATH) TO REMOVE IMPURITIES FROM YOUR SKIN. II "THERE IS POWER IS PRAYER."
^


